
HOME OF THE GRANTS.

SAN DIEGO'S FINEST HOUSE PUR-
CHASED.

Mil, V. 8, Grant, Jr., I'aya ths Money.

The Bit*Unequalled and the Ap-

pointuienta of the Residence
Elegant*

A dispatch from San Diego to the
San Francisco Chronicle says that the
magnificent residence on Eighth and
Ash streets, built by Ora Hnbbell, and
later owned by S. G. Havermale, waa
sold today by Ralph Granger to Mrs.
U. 8. Grant, jr.

The eale was negotiated through the
efforts of E. J. Swayne and Gen. EliH.
Murray. V. 8. Grant, jr., as attorney
for Mrs. Grant, paid 10 per cent of the
price agreed upon and entered into a
contract of sale. The price paid has
not been made public.

The contract gives the building and
lite, commanding a view of tbe entire
city and harbor of Ban Diego, with Cor-
onado and the ocean beyond, and, from
its accessibility and extensive views, it
ie probably the best location for a resi-
dence in the city.

The bailding upon this superb site is
worthy of the ground, having been
erected at a cost of $92,000. It is not
excelled for comfort and elegance by
any home in Southern California. Finest
ol woods were need in its construction,
and aa tbe builder intended it for his
home the best of material and work-
manship was called for.

The 11replaces are of Tennesses marble
and Mexican onyx and the spacious
rooms are finished in cherry, mahogany,
two kinds of oak, birdseye maple, etc.
The furnishings are luxurious in the ex-
treme and nothing is wanting for com-
fort or elegance.

The house nnd grounds were acquired
by E. Ivanaon and Major Levi Chase
from the Havermale estate and wore
sold to Ralph Granger, who has just
transferred them to the Grant family.
Mr. Grant left today for Santa Barbara
to see hie mother, and it is understood
that the magnificent residence will be-
come the home of Mrs. General Grant.
\u25a0 U. S. G'ant Jr. has been in San Diego
beforo thia preaent visit to his brother
Jeaoe. He told a friend the other day
that he was thoroughly inlove with San
Diego aud was confident of its future
groatnesa, and had decided to make bis
home here. Jesse Grant has already
leased a home here for the winter, with
the intention ofremaining permanently
if the climate suite. It is more than
probable that the fine home just ac-
quired will be the home of General
Grant's widow and her children.

Mrs. Jennie C. Grant, in wliobb name
the property stands, ia the daughter of
ex-Senator Chaffee of Colorado, and is
very wealthy in her own right. She
willrefurnish the new home in a lux-
urious manner, and the place may be
expected to become a center of social
brilliancy.

It is nsele«s to note that the welcome
extended to tbe wife of Grant and his
family is nnanimous and cordial in the
.extreme. San Diegane with one accord,
today learned the news with great sat-
isfaction, as an indication of the At-
tractions ofthiecity as compared with
any city in Southern California.

The fact that the Granta have choaen
Han Diego in preference to all other

cities for an abiding plane, it is believ a
will draw attention to the exceptional
advantages of thia city as a place of resi-
denco, and attract others to seek homes
1 ere alao.

Mr. and Mrs. U. 8. Grant Jr., left to-
day for a brief visit further north, but
willreturn next week to actively auoer-
intend tbe furnishing oftheir new home.
They express deep appreciation of their
purchase and of the congenial associa-
tions which its negotiation implies.

THE KING Of BEASTS.

He Is Merely a Big Cat, After All, and a
Coward nt Heart.

If we quit heraldry for fuct and go by
the teatimony.af travelers and hunters,
it is very douCr.'nl whether the lion de-
serves his magnificent reputation. It is
his appearance, no doubt, which has
gained for him the appellation of "king
of beasts," with all the regal honor per-
taining to it. Certainly he looks "every
inch a king." Nothing can be finer. The
fancy itself could conceive nothing moro
fittinglyrepresentative of majesty than
the full grown male Hon, gazing with
great yellow eyes, which seem to know
no fear, and tho ample honors of his
shaggy mane wrapped round his massive
front and forearms. He looks like tho
embodiment by nature of lordliness ami
magnanimity, and he has been adopted
as such in all literature and poetry from
Homer and iEschylus down to tho "lion
comique" of our music halls. Yet he* is
only a cat?a greut cat ?after all, and
those who know him in his native wilds
give a very different character of "felis
leo" from popular conceptions.

We do not wish to calumniate a crea-
ture so intimately connected with Brit-
ish story and so dignified in bearing and
behavior, for"nobody can deny that the
lion is a great gentleman in hismanners.
Nevertheless, African sportsmen relate
that he can show himself as cowardly as
he is cruel; that he will abandon his
consort and cubs in a moment of ex-
treme danger, and that he scarcely ever
charges straight home upon anybody
who, armed or unarmed, has the pres-
ence of mind to await his onset. He is
described as very nervous and very cun-
ning, and dreading beyond everything
the superior prowess of the white man.

The early Dutch settlers at the capo
speak of lions prowling round the fort
at night "in such numbers as though
they would take it by storm." Now one
must go very far into the African
"veldt" to see a lion, and a strange fact
is that he hus learned the craft of silence
and is seldom or never heard to liftup
his mighty voioo1except in the far wilder-
ness, where the hunters have not come
except singly. > Thus it is written in an
African guidebook: "Though his foot-
prints may frequently be seen near the
mountains ofLpkaron and Boatlanama,
and he willsoraetimes venture to carry
away an ox from a wagon span there-
abouts, he rarely or never makes his
presence known by his roar,, having
lenrned apparently that it willonly have
the effect of frightening off the few timid
antelopes upon which all hopes of re-
plenishing his larder depend, or, worse
still, of betraying his position to his in-
veterate enemy and persecutor, man."?
London Telegraph.

BUI/MUriOti ,v. lm. dZIUI, ?liU |M,i., w, VVI.lt
Langntadter, 214 West Second, Hollenbeok
hn'rt.

THEY READ THE NOTICE.

AN ORANGE COUNTY RANCH NOW
SHUNNED BY TRAMPS.

Formerly a Popnlar Keating;* Place but
Now Pnt Under the Ban?How

the Whole Thins; Game
Abont.

It has been said frequently of late
that a good many of the army of the
unemployed who have been coming
through this section are co from choice,
and that they willnot work when they
have a chance.

That thia is ao in some instances is a
fact, as the following incident recently
observed by an Orange county fruit
grower demonatrates.

He has quite a large fruit ranch, con-
taining many different kinds of fruit,
and it requires considerable labor to
keep everything in good order.

It is quite a convenient stopping place
for knights of the road, and with that
inexplicable freemasonry existing be-
tween members of the fraternity, they
all knew that a bite to eat has been
always forthcoming, without that puri-
tan like spirit which makes otherwise
good people attempt to inatil a beautiful
moral lesson with each piece of bread
and butter.

Not a day has passed but a visit was
received from one to two and even more
tramps.

1 hey always came in with a firm and
assured air, thoroughly eatiafied that if
they could not have pie tbey would get
solid chunks of good bread and butter
and whatever the larder possessed.

Different members of the family
kicked about the encouragement of auch
people, and were occasionally quite
severe about tbe open-handed generos-
ity of the mother, bnt on the sly they
would give as much and more to the
tramps as she would, and then prevari-
cate about it.

One day not long ago it became neces-
sary to employ a ranch band, and a
notice in bold letters was written by the
artist oi the family. Thia notice waa
stuck up on a eucalyptus tree near the
highway aud developments were
awaited.

Several daya passed and everybody
wondered why no one put in ah appear-
ance. Before the notice was posted
there had not been a day without gome
one coming.

At last a suspicion seized each one at
about tbe same time, A watch waa put
upon tbe notice, and presently an out-
at-elbows chap shuffled along. He
stopped and read the notice, stating that
a man waa wanted for general work.
The man had been making a bee linefor
the house when he had caught sight of
the notice. He ecratobed hia head after
reading it, and at once turned his beel
and tramped off.

Day after day the same thing hap-
pened. Man after man read that notice
and never stopped. They did not stand
upon the order of their going, but
shuttled off with furtive glance cast
toward the place where they were ex-
pected to work in a systematic manner
for an agreed price, which waa in fact
quite liberal.

Itcould soarcely be believed at first
that tbis simple littlenotice had created
such consternation in the army of
trierp. tvit no cViil'*n COTIlrl v?i-'n

'after ocular demonstration bad proved
the truth of the first suspicion.

Ever since the notice went up not a
tramp has applied for something to eat.

THE WIND OF THE DEAD MEN'S FEET.

Oh, "wind of the dead men's feet," blow softly.
Disturb not thou thalr rest.

Why should ye waken them from quiet slumber
Within earth's toll worn breast?

The day will come when, like a mightyocean
Whioh rolls from pole to pole,

Resistless thon wilt swoep the nations over.
And then must every eoul

Prepare tc meet the One, who, following after,
Appeareth in tho eaat.

And wakcneth all men from death's dreamless
clumber,

The greatest and the least.

80, "wind of the dead men's feet," blow softly.
Until shall dawn that day

When, strong and terrible, thou wilt give
warning

That all things pass away.
?Florence Peacock In London Academy.

Napoleon s Hats.

Careful inquiry has led to the discov-
ery that there are no fewer than nine of
Napoleon I's hats still in existence. A
writer in The Vie Contemporaine gives
a list of them. One is in the possession
of Mme. Claitte, whose grandfather,
General Giraud, picked it up at Ma-
rengo. At a critical moment Bonaparte
started off at a gallop, and the wind
blowing off his hat he did not stop to
pick it up.

Another of the hats is in a littleorypt
beside Napoleon's tomb at the Invalides.
This was worn on the 7th, Bth and 9th of
February, 1807, at Eilau, and it is the
identical one represented in the colossal
picture of the battle by Gros, to be seen
in the Louvre. During the peace which
succeeded the battle Gros was commis-
sioned to paint the picture, and in order
that the figure of the emperor might be
faithfully depicted the hat was given to
the painter.

At the death of Gros in 1835 it was
found under a glass case upon a wooden
stand, and it was sold by auction among
the painter's effects for 2,047 francs 50
centimes to Dr. Delacroix, who present-
ed it to Louis PhDippe. The later, after
the famous second funeral of Napoleon,
ordered it to be placed beside the re-
mains with the emperor's crosses and the
sword he wore at Austerlitz. Of the re-
maining hats one belongs to Prince Vic-
tor Napoleon and another to the museum
at Gotha.?London News.

Atemlo Principles.
Aside light is being thrown on the na-

ture of the elements by the chemico-
physical discussion between Armstrong
and Hurtly as to the connection existing
in the constitution of certain organic
compounds and the colors they exhibit.
We may take it as an established fact
that a relation exists. And if so, then
why may not elemeatts of distinct and
characteristic color be considered as
complexes analogous to definitely decom-
posable substanojas? The two elements,
nickel and cobalt, of decided color in
their salts and in their metallic plates,
add strength to this idea in that they
may be considered as exhibiting a sort
of isomerism. Their atomic weights are
the same within limits of experimental
error, and by analogy with compounds
identity of atomic weight implies dis-
similarity in constitution and therefore

LOS ANGELES LOCAL MARKETS.
[The quotations given below are current

wholesale tellingprices. ]
Poultry and K^gl.

Poultry?Hens, $5.0035.50 per doz., voting
roosters, $4.00(914 ftOi old roosters,"s4.oo(4)s.oo;
broilers, $2.50@3.00; ducks. $4.00@5.00; tur-
keys, Hi to 14c per lb,

Rous?Calliornta ranch per doz., 35c;
eastern, 28 to 300.

Dairy Prod acts.
Butter?Fancy creamery, 28-onnce squares

to 55c; fancy dairy, per roll, 50 to 52',c;
choice, 45 to 50c.

Cheess?Eastern, per It)., 13 to 14o: Califor-
nia, large, 12c; 31b., hand, 16c; Toung Amer-
ica, 15c.

mill Prndncts.
Flour?Per bbl, I. A, XXXX $3.60: Capitol

Mills. $3.60: Sperry's $4.15: Drifted Snow,
$4.15: Victor, $4.15; Crown, $4,15; Btocktonia,
$4.15.

Mill Feid?Bran per ton, $21; shorts, $23;
mixed feed (corn and barley), per 100 lb», $1
cracked corn, $1,05; feed meal, $1.01; rolled
barley, 75c.

Vegetables.
Beans?Navy or small white, psr 100 lb«.

$2.75(83.25; pink, per 100 lb'., $3.00dJ53.50
black-eyed, per 100 1b,., $2,50@52 75; Lima
$3.50(ft53.7f>.

Potatoes?Per 100 lbs , 753j551.25.
Bests ?Per 100 lbs., 75c.
Cabuaqe?Per 100 lbs., 355400 c.
Carrots?Per 10i> lbs.. 75c,
Onions?Per 100 lbs., $1.15@1.30.
Parsnips?Per 100 1b5.,85e.
Sweet Potatoes?Per 100 lbs., $1.30.
Tomatoes?Per box, Csc.
Turnips?Per 100 lbi., 75c.

Fresh Fruit.
Apples?Per box, $1.00t3ei.25.
Bananas?Per bunoh, $1.75(t552.00.
Cranberries?Per bbl., $7.50@8.0d.
Pears?Per box, $1.00.
Grapi?Per box, 65@70c.

Fresh Meats.
Wholesale butchers' prices for whole car-

casses :
Bksf?First quality, 535kc; second, 4H@

4?ie; third, 4@41,c.
Veal?Range, heavy, 4,,?(5}5:.,c; do. light, 6(9

eXn: dairy, 614«v7c.
Mutton?4(4«sViO; spring lamb, 7(i£7>4c.
Porh?B@BJ.sC.

Buioked Meats, Ktc.
Hams?Rex. per lb? 12}£0.
Bacon?Rex. per IK, 15c; Defiance,

lightmedium. 13;vc.
Pork?Dry salt, 10>i@Hc per lb.
Dried Beef?Per lb? ll(j)12o.
Lard?Per lb., In tierces, compound, 8c;

Rex. pure, 10^0.
Grain and Hay.

Barley?Feed, per cental, 70c; brewing, $1.
Wheat?No. 1, per cental, $1.15. No. 2, $1.
Corn?Per cental, $1.
Oats?No. 1, per cental, $1.50.
Hay?Oat, $8(09; wheal, $0Jg)10; barley, $8@

9; alfalfa, $9»10.
Straw?Barley, per ton, $5; wheat, $3.

Dried Frnit.
Apples?Sun-dried, sacks, 7«*9c per lb; boxes,

lO(0llc; evaporated, fancy, ll($12c.
Apricots?Fancy, per lb., lit.si2',c; choice,

MUOc.
Pbaciiks?Fancy, unpeeled, per lb , 8@10c;

peeled, 12(*13c.
Prunes-Choice, boxes, per lb, 8(89c; sacks,

6(§7c; fancy, 9(9 100.
Wines and Liquors.

(Quotations on liquors revised by H. J. Woolla-
cott, Importer and exporter. See ad.]

Champagne?Mnmm, pints. $35: quarts, $33;
Pommery, pints, $30.50; quarts, $34.50: Roe-
derer, pints, $36.50: quarts, $34.50; Monopole,
pints, $35; quarts, $33; Delbeck, pints, $34;
qnarts, $32.

Bitters?Angostura, $1.15: Damiana, $7;
Fernet Branca, $16.50; Hostetter's, $8.50;
Amer Picon, $17; Harper's Wild Cherry, $7.75;
Peruvian, $7.55; Peppermint, $2.25; Vene-
zuela, $8.25; Lash, $7.

ale?Bais <fc Co., by Foster, $11.75; by
Burke, $17.50; Tenneut's, $13.50; McMullen's,
$21.

Stout?Guvness's, by Foster* $11.50; by
Burke, $17.50; Johnson, $11.50; Tennent's,
$12.

Beer ?Val Blatz Milwaukee, quarts, $11.50;
pints, $12; Red Ribbon, quarts, $15; pints, $16.

Kxtbaot op Malt- Hoffs Malt $3.25; Liquid
Bread, $3.75: Best Tonic, $2.75 per dozen.

Whisky?Duffy's Malt, $9.2t>; Hermitage,
$ll;Balleof Bourbon, $9 50; H. J. W. Bour-
bon, $8.50; H. J. W. Rye. $8.50; Moilwood,
$11; J. H. CutterO. X., $11.65; A No. 1, $8.50;
Old Taylor, $12.

Whisky by Bbl?From $1.65 to $1.45 per
gallon according to age.

Bcotch Whisky?Stewart's Aberdeen, $12.60;
Garnktrk, $13.50.

Ibish WHisXY-lrlsh Malt, $11.00; Burkes
$13.00.

Kaos? Five-gallon, 65c; 10-gallon, 90o; half
barrels. $1.55.

Demijohns?Half gallon, $2.75; one-gallon,
$3.75.

Ginger Ale?o. AC. Belfast, $15.00; Rosr,
tl"P,rt>,

Gin-A. V. H.,524 0O; I. A. I. N? 835.30;
Boord's Old Turn, $11.00; Burnett's, $10.5o;
Wolf'g pints. >i.'.. -. quarts, -11.09.

Saitkknh?BcrtV, quarts, $11.00: pint?,
$12.00; a. De Luce <5t Fil's, quarts, $13; pints,
$14.00.

Vt iiiTE Wine?Gelschelmer, quarts, #14.00;
Maccoranner, quarts, $10.00. Lebfraunrileh,
qnsrls, $17.00; Koenigea Vie Berb, iaarls,
$30.00.

Clakst?Chateau La Rose, quarts, 87.00:pints, $8.00: Marians, pints, $12.00: quarts,
#11.00; Chateau deFrandc, quarts, $9.0J; pints,
$10.00; Pontet Canet, quarts, $11.00; pints,
$15.00.

Minehai. Water?Apolllnarls, quarts, $0 50;
pints, $13.50; Bethteda, quarts, $8.50; hal -gallons, $5.50: Londonderry, half-gallon
$7.00: quarts, $10.00: pints. $U.00; Hunyndi
$11 75: Napa soda, pints, $0.00; quarts, $7.50,
White Rock, $8.50; Vichy, $12.50.

Gounac?Hecnessy, X.$10.75; XXX,$21.00;
MarteO, X, $17.50: Martcll, XXX, $21.50;
Xvarlste, Puponte A Co., $20.00.

Cokpiali-Marlsebine, $13.50; Vermouth,
N. P., $0 it,'; Italian, $6.50: Kuramel, $15.00;
Absinthe, $10.50; Anisette, $17 00.

Winss?Claret, 30Jg55c; Zinfandel, 55@85c;
Port, Angelica, Sherry, Muscatel, 45c(g}1.25
per gallon.

Should Be Arrested.
The Poi'tiLAß Dkma.no.?Who? What should

be arrested? Allexcessive nervousness, dyspep-
sia, headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neural-
gia, nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, etc. They should
be arrested or stopped before they develop into
a condition that can but result fatally. For
tbis purpose no remedy equalßDr. Mills' Resto-
rative Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
specialist, whose remedies are the wonder of
the civilized world. Nervine is sold by C. H
Hauee, 177 N, Spring, on a positive uuarautee
Ask for his book free.

American and Foraljrn linxar.
A full line of line Porcelain Sevres and all

Important fabrics in United States and foreign
countries; also a full Hue of Glassware of the
llnest and latest designs. Graat assortment of
Toys and Fancy Good*. 331 N, Main St., under
the St. Elmo. Dlos de Leon, prop.

Finest Variety and Ctaeapost
Place in town for fish, game, oysters, etc. Fred
llannlmau's, Mott market.

260 envelopes, 50c: \irm writingpaper, 25c.Langstadter, 214 W. Second, Hollenbeck hotel.
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SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL ALL GOODS AREI SOLDitf-

I |= CTyRDTTORS' SALE!=
The stock of goods of the City of Paris Dry Goods Store, 203 to 207 North Spring street, purchased at public sale by the creditors, is still interesting the purchasing

', public. Prices of Dress Goods, Silks, Hosiery, Gloves, Men's Furnishing Goods, Ladies', Misses' and Children's Underwear, Corsets, Skirts, Shawls, Dress Trim-
mings, Fans, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Dress Linings, Blankets, Comforts, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Table Linens, Towels, Napkins, Ginghams, Muslins, Sheetings and

'. and hundreds of other articles?in fact all the goods in the establishment ?are simply being slaughtered. Prices and quality of goods are not considered. CASH is
O what the creditors want, consequently goods are sold for less than cost of manufacture. From 40 to 75 per cent can be saved by purchasing now at this Creditors' Sale. O: CO rrj

\ d Commencing SATURDAY, November 18th, 1893, ;
\ jjjjjj I WILL BE PLACED ON SALE THE ENORMOUS AND MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF jj*

\ j 1 HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY GOODS holiday~goods 11
* 'S3 I- I Specially imported for THIS SEASON by the City of Paris. Every article must and will be sold. You can purchase NOW for less than importers' price, thereby
\ a f saving considerable money. At the prices marked on these Holiday Goods you can buy TWO for the same money that you have to pay others for ONE. It is gen- -2!- PJJ $ erally considered that the Holiday trade is the harvest for the merchants, but at this Creditors' Sale of the City ol Paris it will simply be a harvest for the public gen-
; a eral lyT "nd this sale of Holiday Goods begins NOW for the purpose of clearing it out and realizing whatever cash they will bring. Prices willbe destroyed. You

Q $ shall be the judges - and receive the benefit. Among the many useful as well as or namental articles is a beautiful and complete line of PQ

% *&rWILLOW WARE AND WILLOW WARE NOVELTIES! \
-2 CONSISTING OF if- j £

* lZ m Hair Pin and Cushion Baskets, Wall Pockets, ? Music and Umbrella Stands, Plain and Fancy Photograph Holders,

- W ijj Broom Holders, Fancy Candy and Work Baskets, Fancy Scrap Baskets, Office Baskets, Knitting and Key Baskets, <\u25a0£
; q Plain and Fancy Work Stands, Flower and Fruit Baskets, Shopping and School Bags, *p

? Plain and Fancy Infants' Baskets Traveling and Fancy Toy Baskets,
With Pockets and Covers. Counter and Lunch Baskets.

Prices range from 3 cents to $5, with an endless variety to select from. BUY NOW and save from 40 to 75 per cent.

; CHAS. MUNTER, MANAGER.
f SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL ALL GOODS ARE SOLD £-

LOST MANHOOD
Easily, Quickly and P-rmanently Restored.

Cll.EURATED E.NGLISU KEMKDY

NERVIA.
flfft It is sold on a positive fij J
Wv£& guarantee to cure any ftjff Sa* w!
litWyjaCT form of nervous pros-

tr&tionor any disorder 1 «40y
of the genital organs of

Before- by excessive use of After"
Tobacco. Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
Dlziiness, Convulsions, Wakefulness, Hcadsche.
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Bearing l)own Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emiißions, Spenuatorrhcea*
Loss of Power and Impotency. which if neglected*
may lead to premature old age an*4 insanity.

Positively gunranteed. Price. $! .W) a box; 6 boxes
for $5.00. Went by mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every Sfi.OO order received,
to refund the money if a permanent cure is not
effected.

NEB VIAMEDICAL CO., Detroit. Mich
FRJCJCMAN Si CARPKK, 102 N. Spring St.

Don't Pay Money tor Water
A solid Bxtrict of Beef ie more kcon-
omioal then a liquid,for the reason
that it is concentrated, and house-
keepers will find it much cheaper to

BUY

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF

A aolid, coacentrated extract, free from
fat and gelatine or any foreign sub-
stance, and dissolve it themselves.

The tf
_

signature
genuine Z. sf ,»#<lVs|on the jar
has this indluk.

Wbblc Blsbi iiHsis!
edvwhlphCKKTAlNfsY. QUICKLY and PERMA-
NENTLY cures all forms of nervoun debility, lust
munhood, vital louse*. n.tror»*»v. ohyaicnl wenkeeas*
(?.., a'Hi?. - «1M!:VTV, ??"M" lj«?ehli-»^o.

DR. WONQ HIM,who has practiced mcdi
cine in Loa Angeles for 18 years, and

wnose offlce is at «;«> Upper Main street, Will
treat by medicines all diseases of women, man
and children. The doctor claims that he has
remedies that are snperlor to all others as a
specific for troubles of women and men. A
trial alone will convince the sink that Dr.
Wong Elm's remedies are more efficacious than
can be prescribed. Dr. Wong Him ls a Chinese
physician of prominence and a gentleman of
responsibility. His reputation is more than
well established, and all persons needing his
service can roiy upon his skill and ability. A
cure is guaranteed in every case in which a re-
covery is possible Herb medicines forsale.
DR. WONG HIM

HERB DOCTOR
639 Upper Main Street, Los Angeles

l.os Angeles, Cal., June 17, 1839.
To the Public: 1 have beou suffering with

piles and kidney trouble for over five years.
i< nd have tried several remedies, but all failed
to relieve me. Ashort timo since f tried Dr.
Vong Him, 639 Upper Main street, and 1 am
now well and stroijj. and consider him a first-
class doctor. Yours truly.

W. 11, HILLYBR.
235 8. HillSt., Los Angeles, Cal,

Los Angeles, June 9, 1893.
To the Public: For over five years 1 have

been troubled with nervous sick-headache and
liver complaint. 1 didn't seem ro find any help
from the many doctors and medicines that I
tried until I tried Dr. v* ong Hirn,o39 Upper
Main street. lam now \veli. Yours truly,

MISS M. (-. BROCK,
48 Iliuton aye., Los Aagelo-,Cal.

TO THE UNFORTUNATE.

MfIBJL . 1 Sk,rfflSßMS Conor ol Commeretea,
Ban Francisco, cal. Ss»

In IS&4, tot
tk?Sß^BJßjßHß^B^Bjtreatment olSexual ana

diseases, such
23HHSbSb*SvBB«<* Gonorrhea, Gleet,

Syphilis la
Its forms, Seminal

Weakness, Impotency and Lost Manhood per.
manently cored. The sick aaa afflicted shook)
not fail lo call upon hiss. The Doctor has trafp
eled extensively in Bnrope and Inspected thf»
oughly the varlons hospitals there, obtaining
aRreatdoal of valuable Information, which hnfl
competent lo Impart to those la seed ofhis rer-
vices. The Doctor enrea where others fal«
Try him. DB. GIBBON will make no charge
unless he effects a onrss Persons at a distance
CURED AT HOIIB. All oommanlOAtloai
strictlyconfidential. All letters answered IB
slain envelopes. Call or write. Addressbuuu c v

DR j f GIBBON,
Baa 1567. Baa Fraaolsea, CaL

__u'satlea Lee AaasJas Maaax*. 19-tTv
J. M. Griffith, Pres't. J. T. Griffith. V.-Fres t,

T. B. Nlchail, Bec'y sndTreas.
K. L. Chandler, Superintendent

J. M. GriffithCompany,

LUMBER DEALERS
And Manufacturers of

DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS A STAIItS

Mill Work of Kvory Description.
934 N. Alameda St., hat Angelea. IStl

Baker Iron Works
900 TO 966 BTJBNA VISTA ST..

LOS ANaELES, CAL.


